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United Way
Deadline is Monday. November 19, 1984

1984

CIV ADMIN BASE l& SQUADRONS
COMPT OPS_TECH VP407--VU33~42T&R

195aThe Valley and Base United Way campaigns were complete last week.
Valley organizers have not completed tallying up the results, but are hoping
to reach the 1984 goal of $100,000. The eight agencies being served by the
campaign this year also hope the goal will be reached so that they can con
tinue to provide their vital services throughout the next year.
Donations will be distributed to the agencies only after the local United

Way Committee, which consists of volunteers, reviews each agency's
budget and programmes to make sure the money is needed and will be well
spent. The committee ensures that all other possible sources of funding -
government programmes and grants, user fees and other funding
organizations - will be exhausted before United Way funds are used. This
ensures the maximum benefit is received for each dollar collected.

Donations received from various base sections/units total $13,348.00
distributed as shown. Many of the civilian workers on base made cash
donations to section campaigns as well as through the BCPO so that their
total donation of $643.00 is an underestimate.
The most successful campaign on Base involved the Base Headquarters

administrative personnel who donated over $39.00 per person.
Although the Base total this year compares favourably with last year's

base donation of $12,006.00, consider the campaign of the HMCS Macken
zie or 3 PPCLI in Esquimalt. The HMCS Mackenzie collected over
$6,300.00 from 185 personnel, and 3 PPCLI collected $19,000 from 750.
The key to the success of these campaigns was participation. Participation
in the Base campaign was less than 50%.
For those who did contribute, your donation will support services for

families, or older people, the disabled, youth and others who need extra
help. On behalf of these people I thank you for your support.

240 160

UNITED WAY a
DONATIONS

Number of personnel
90 420 360 70
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FROM THE ROYAL
CANADIAN LEGION

Ottawa -- The annual Remem
brance Day Ceremony at the
National War Memorial will take
place at 11:00 a.m. on II Novem
ber. The ceremony is organized and
directed by The Royal Canadian
Legion on behalf of the Gover
nment of Canada.
During the ceremony,

Governor General will place a
wreath on behalf of Her Majesty
the Queen, the Prime Minister on
behalf of the people of Canada, the
Minister of Veterans Affairs on
behalf of his department, the Chief
of the Defence Staff on behalf of
the Canadian Armed Forces, and
the Dominion President of The
Royal Canadian Legion, Steve
Dunsdon, on behalf of all
Canadian veterans.

Included in the vice-regal party
will be Mrs. Olive Hunter of Sum
mcrland, British Columbia, age 87,
a Silver Cross Mother whose son
was killed on active service with the
R.C.A.F. She will place a. wreath
on behalf of Canadian
Motherhood.
The winners of the Legion's

National Literary and Poster Con
test, Bonnie Turner of Seaforth,
Ontario, Nancy Underhill of Cam
pbellton, New Brunswick and Mike
Stubljar of Mississauga, Ontario
will place a wreath on behalf of
Canadian youth, assisted by a Girl
Guide of Canada, Andrea
Hagglund.
Wreaths will also be placed by

members of the Diplomatic Corps·
many organizations and by the
general public.

Also participating in the
ceremony will be The Royal
Canadian Legion colour party,
veterans from the national capital
area, and members of the regular
and reserve armed forces.
Approximately 150 navy, army

and air force cadets will also at
tend.
The 21-gun salute will be fired by

the 30th Field Regiment, RCA (M).
Music for the ceremony will be

provided by the Central Band of
the Canadian Armed Forces CFB
Ottawa, the Cameron Highlanders
and CFB Ottawa Pipe Bands, the
band of the Governor General's
Foot Guards, HMCS Carleton
Band, the RCSCC Falkland Band,
and the Central Choir of the O.
tawa Board of Education.
The parade is under the com.

mand of Lieutenant Colonel T.
Findley.
There will be national coverage

of the ceremony on radio and
television.

They did not die in vain

Military Social Work Services
Part II

What do CF Social Workers do?
The CF social worker sees Ser

vice personnel, couples and/or
families who are experiencing a
variety of difficult situations. These
situation include, among others:
A. Service families who require
special consideration from the
military (i.e. compassionate post
ings and Service Air flights, other
career action consultation)
because of family problesm;
b. Those military families who
are experiencing marital or
parent-child problems;
c. Those Service families exper
iencing the negative effects of
alcohol and/or drug abuse;
d. Service families having dif
ficulty adapting to certain envir
onments or conditions of
military commitment.
The CF social worker may be in

volved in preventative programs
within the community. They work
closely with community services
and other professionals in
providing family life educational

programs for people. Some of these
may be: marriage enrichment
groups, parent-child com
munication workshops, family life
education sessions, alcohol sessions
and others.

We offer a professional coun
cclling and referral service for CF
members and their families; we
provide reports to Commanding
Officers whose members may be
requesting compassionate posting
status; we are involved with the
functioning of the six Canadian
Forces Alcohol Treatment Centers
across the Forces and because we
emphasize not only treatment but
also the prevention of problems, we
try to work closely with all support
and operational services withing the
Canadian Forces including:
medical officers, chaplains, per
sonnel selection officers, personnel
administrators, DND school of
ficials and teachers, etc. We have
become more conscious over the
years in appreciating the impact
family life has upon the Service
member's career and vice versa.
Helping professionals see in.

dividuals and families from 4
holistic perspective and therefon
the physical, emotional, social an4
spiritual aspects of the human co.
dition must receive co-ordinated@.
tention if the person and/or fam
is to be restored to good health any
functioning. Towards that go,
there are approximately 26 So4]
work officers together with seven1
civilian social workers 1n the
Canadian Forces located ,
designated Headquarters and Ba,
in Canada and Europe. The ammr
the Social Work service is to co,.

., fahtribute to the achievement O' 'th
level of morale, efficiency and m.
tal health in +he Canadian Fo,
through the provision 9

f . . I rk serv1ec tprofessional social wo! 'O
military members and,h,: a.so:
families. This resource " ,,, -• : lea.erg,
tended to assist those n ."ip

+·+ns 4or supervisory posit",pity "
discharge or diir re"""","{'r
the well-being of those un" ,
command. {ne Sen,
I is recognized "";14 mi"

psrso's satisfaction " ~ r"
life is highly related to ' "ly

(' ')- Itis Remembrance
time again and we will
aain pay tribute, with ap
propriate ceremony, at the
cenotaphs and memorials
erected to our war dea
}'our:hout Canada, and
eyopd.
Eighty-five years have

passed since the South Afri
can War began. 70 years
since the beginning of
World War I, fortv-five
years since World War II
broke out,and even thecon
flict in Korea started nearly
L» years ago. Thus there
must be a large number of
young people who cannot,
from personal memory.
have a full appreciation of
the meaning of Remem
branve, even including
some sons and daughtersof
those being honoured at the
Remembrance services.

Are we informing?
As we participateinthese

ceremonies bv actual at
tendanve at the services.
not in front of television
sets. I hope we must ask
ourselves what we are
doing to inform our child
ren, our youth generally, of
the significance of this
occasion.
Perhaps we might go

further and ask if we can
analyse it for ourselves
satisfactorily.

ell. why do we hold Re
membrance services? Why
should we attend them, es
pecially when the wind is
chill or more attractive pur
suits beckon.

'ndoubtedlv the first

''vanished'' are commemo
rated on the great memor
ials erected by Canada and
the Commonwealth War
Graves (Commission. of
which Canada is a senior
member P'hey are but
names,a single linetocch,
on panels of stone or
bronze; I185 on the ram
parts of the majestic 'imy
lemorial alone.
Whydid they have todie?

Was their sacrifice worth
while?

Their lives were part of
the price demanded of the
free world for the preserva
tion of freedom. For free
dom is never "free" It is the
prerogative only of those
who are prepared to defend
it. Failure to resist each en
eroachment upon itinevita
blv means that it must bere
reason i the war dead
them elve:; more than
112,000 of them in the four
conflicts listed above. Their
names and their regiments
are permanently inscribed
in 'anada's four Book of
Remembrance, and in the
heart, of those who knew
and loved them.
Their raves are in far

away places and in the
seven seas. It is a sobering
experience to walk among
the serried rows of head
stones in the war cemeter
ies and note their names,
sometimes familiar ones,
and their ages I8, 20,2;3
25rul bier6ii,'
its promise unfulfilled.

But not all of them have
markers over their final
resting places. 'Those who
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atisfaction and family fun
ioning. Since dependants exert a
&nificant influence on member's
tilitary effectiveness, they, too,
te entitled to Social Work Ser
'ces. Military social workers exist
'enable personnel who experience
ial or personal problems in or

'r to resolve these problems so
t members are better able to

.. id to taketome once again ready
'±ir place in the overall aim of the
I. organization. TJus1tary ·4IiT ; the existence of military
(ognrzes 1 ..i1p. nd their human qualities.I 1es a

continued on page h

deemed, eventually, at an
awesome price.
The 1 years that culmi

nated in 1945 are a classic
example of that axiom.

Was it worthwhile? Only
those who have lost their
freedom can adequately
answer that. Only those
who know the tyranny ofa
dictatorship, and the dar
kness that descends when
Justice is abrogated. know
what it is like not to be free.
There are many such peo

ple in your community. Let
them speak!
Let us, on this Remem

brance Day, honour those
who, by theirsacrifice,ave
us the right to live in demo
cratic freedom.

An inspiration
let us make it our resolve

to preserve their memorv
and to inspire in our child.
ren the ideals for which
they gave their lives.

Let us, with sympathy
and enthusiasm, do all we
can to care for theirwidows
and their orphans, and for
their surviving comrades
whose wounds and scars
were also part of the priceof
freedom.
These men, and those

who marched with them
fought not for personal
gain, nor for glory or for
conquest.'
Their homeland was

their love; duty was their
creed; meaningful were
their lives; truly they are
Canada's heroes. '
Let us, in our time and in

our way, be worthy of their
tradition.

"Fishwrapper''
Exposed
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Section News
I

Fincastle-1984
Each year since 1961, anti-sub

marine crews from Canada,
Britain, Australia and New Zealand
compete in friendly competition for
the covetted Fincastle Trophy.
The trophy, a silver tray, was

presented in 1960 by the late Mr. &
Mrs. Aird Whyte, in memory of
their son, Sergeant Nairn Fincastle
Aird Whyte, who was killed in ac
tion in 1943 while serving as an Air
Gunner in the RAF Coastal Com
mand.

Originally, crews from the RAF,
RAAF, RNZAF and then, RCAF,
competed annually in a single bom
bing competition for the trophy. In
1970 however, the competition
format was altered to include a
wider range of ASW skills, with
crews actually working against a
friendly diesel submarine. Since
then, the competition has remained
basically the same, though changes
have been made over the years with
the constant aim of improving it.
One such change was that each
nation involved would be required
to host the competition on a
rotational basis each year. Last
year Canada hosted in Greenwood,
N.S., with the RNZAF taking
home the trophy. This year the
competition was held in Australia.
After winning the National ASW

competition this past May, VP407's
Crew Six, led by VPCC Maj Fred
Bishop, and VPC Capt Dave
Wright departed Comox on 22 Sep
for RAAF Edinburgh and Fincastle
84. Since the change in 1970,
Canada tied Australia in 1971 for
the trophy and won it twice since
then, the last time was with the in
troduction of the Aurora in 1981.
The crew was most anxious to bring
the covetted silver tray home once
more
This year the competition was

made up of a day and night sortie
flown against the Australian diesel
submarine, HMAS Oxley, in the
waters south ofAustralia. The first
trip for crew six was the night sor-

tie. Though contact was gained on
the target sub, the crew returned
disappointed, as they were unable
to localize and carry out an attack
on the illusive Oxley. (Equipment
problems didn't help the crew's en
deavours). The day trip on the
other hand, was much more suc
cessful for the crew, and they were
able to carry out two good attacks
on the submarine. With both trips
completed, it was now just a matter
of time before the crew would sec if
their efforts would be good enough
to win the trophy. As no nation had
any idea of how their crew had
done, (beyond the many rumours
one would hear), the members of
crew six felt quite happy with their
results.

Before the winning crew was to
be announced on the final day of
the competition, an ASW Sym
posium was held. Each nation was
required to make two presen
tations on ASW related topics. The
symposium proved most interesting
and served as an ideal opportunity
for all nations to exchange ideas
and views, on topics that affect
everyone in the world of anti-sub
marine warfare. At the conclusion
of the symposium all competitors

. gathered together for the announ
cement of the 1984 Fincastle win
ners.
Despite the hard work put in by

all competing crews,· there could
only be one winner, and this year it
was the competition crew from 92
Squadron representing the RAF.
Though there were a lot of disap
pointed competitors, no one was a
loser. The opportunity of com
peting in such a competition, the
experience gained from it by all, the
ideas and views exchanged, and the
new friends made, all added up to
everyone coming home a winner.
Each nation was well represented
by very professional and well
trained crews, and though it was
only the Brits who brought the tray
home, each nation can be proud of
their representatives.

Supply

For the members of VP407's
crew six, the trip to Australia was
reward enough for their efforts.
With stopovers during their tran
sits, in places such as Hawaii, Pago
Pago, (in the American Samoa).
Rarotonga, (in the Cook Islands),
and Tahiti, everyone enjoyed what
most believed to be the trip of a
lifetime.

Down in Australia, the hosting
of crew six by RAAF's 10
Squadron was, what can only be
described as superb. When the crew
wasn't flying, they were taken on
tours of the local area, including a
visit to nearby Adelaide, and the
world famous Barossa Valley, with
its many wineries. As an added
treat, the entire Canadian con
tingent were taken to the Cleland
Conservation Park, where many
crew members were able to hold
and pet Koalas and Kangaroos.
All in all, the trip to Australia

and, of course, the competition,
have provided those fortunate
enough to represent their country,
with memories that will most likely
last a lifetime. On behalf of all
members of crew six and the rest of
the Canadian contingent, many
thanks to all members of 407
Squadron, and those base person
nel who helped crew six prepare for
their three week adventure ''down
under". Your support was very
much appreciated.

And finally, while thanks are
being given, it should be mentioned
that once again, the competition
ground crew did a super job of
keeping the planes flying, even with
the problems that arose. Without
their support, there wouldn't have
even been a competition. So to the
guys, (and gal), who seldom have
the spotlight, but deserve it most,
thanks for the hard work and con
stant support you gave the tr-
crew.
To everyone else, wait 'til next

year!

Speaking of snow-The Supply
football game was a near victory
last Thursday. • The spontanious
strategies that could and would
have been seen from the Jr Ranks
team is now pending a rematch,
providing the Sr Ranks do not grow
feathers!!!
And as for Pte Bailey, this is the

second game he has missed. This
dutiful duty supply tech has spent
yet another weekend supplying
peoples' demands (?)
Pte Bulmer would like everyone

to know that NEVER AGAIN will
he work the front desk shelter staff
with 5 women. Could it be they talk
too much?

Sgt Beachey says everything is
going well in her section and
everything elsewas censored.
A new safety policy dictates that

all scissors will be kept out of the
reach ofMCpl Armstrong, it seems
he cut himself working on his paper
doll collection.

I guess Clothing Stores is THE
place to work nowadays. I mean
with the extra issue for an airmat
tress and snorkel, and then there is
always the extra long coffee breaks

beside their new pool. No wonder
we have to make appointments.
And the idea of the month award

has to go outto POL. The rules say
"No Smoking within the com
pound''. It just so happens their of
fice falls inside of the fence.
So....they just moved the fence!
Now they can enjoy cigarette after
cigarette with their coffee after cof
fee break.
As for the question of the month

- "Is Borden ready for Cpl Cipellet
ti? Well they must be because he's
leaving for his TQs this month.
Have fun Claude and I hear you
plan on getting some good skiing in
Germany this year.
After tense anticipation Ptes

Heath and Scgriff have finally
rolled over to the Reg Force. And
our winner of ''YTEP of the hour"
due to sole participation, goes to
Pte Parrot - congratulations.
CENSORED - Everyone in supply
would like to wish Christine and
Daniel a 'Happy Birthday', but
that is only because we all want
some of the cake.
Well I guess that tells all the

happenings of another busy week
by the SupplyTechs.

Demon
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Congratulations
through the section
couple ofweeks.
First, MCpl Dave Rychly is bal

in Comox after coming 1st on hi
JLC course. Congratulations
Dave. '
Also, congratulations to Cpl Jan,
Gourley on her new addition of,
lovely 10 lb. 6 oz. baby girl, bon
on the 25th of October and name{
Janesta Marie.
Last but not least, the ATC a,

nual curling bonspiel in Porta
provided the section with so]
winners and losers. The team of S,
Neil Garlough, WO Nash, &j
John Koidhis and Pte Joe Gibbo..
were the runners-up in 'Q,
division. That means 6th oven
out of 32 teams. WeU done gu)~:
The other team, we won't menti,
where they finished.
The section played host to b

the occupational analysis team ~
the officers career manager
week. The time spent in brief;."

d • . l'tanc Interviews was minimal co
pared with the time spent on"
rumours which are flying thr
the section now. "

ARMAMENT

A little trivia news from the
humble shop of407 Armament. Pte
Wilson is finally going to know
what sunny Greenwood means. He
is going on an all expense paid trip
to Greenwood for the 06 course.
Good luck, Steve. The guy known
as the leader of the Torp Shop fun
bunch, of course we are talking
about Cpl Ron Burrows, is heading
off to Borden for the EOD HA
course. For those that don't know
what EOD is, it means Explosive
Ordnance Disposal. Can you
believe Ron Burrows being on an
explosives course...this could be
dangerous for everyone when he
gets back to Comox.
One of the group that does most

of the hard work in the shop, a Cpl
of course, is soon to return from
four months at the Holiday Inn of
Quebec known as CFB St. Jean,
where he is taking his POET cour
se. Welcome home, Cpl Mike
Labrie, and ladies beware.
Also, soon to return from the

POET. course in Kingston is one of
our fearless leaders MCpl Bill
Johnston. He now knows everthing
about electronics. MCpl Bud
Englund is just starting his course
in Kingston. Pretty soon everyone
will have their head full of elec
trons, etc.
And Last, but not least, we have

some good news and some bad
news. The good news is that MCpl
B.J. Gaudet is going on the 6A
course to learn all about admin.
rwe bad news is that he is tran-
sferred to Bagotville, our loss is
their gain, all the best B.J.

SERVICING

Here we go again. Another
edition of Servicing gossip. No. 1.
Crew bids farewell to S.S. Tech Pe
(W) Wilson. We shall miss her
smiling face. We would like to
welcome Photo Tech Cpl (W)
Mackay and S.S. Tech Cpl Peters.

We have all survived the recent
OPEVAL, to varying degrees.
Some members were dispersed to
Prince George and had a good time
as N.P. (Non Participants) for the
remainder of the exercise.
We have a few people throwing

pineapples at one another on
Fleetex. Sgt Jake Dyck had it
tough, having to go commercial.

Saturday night the annual
J.R.C.'S Halloween Dance was a
trip into the comedy zone. A couple
of #I Crew members changed gen
der for the evening. No names men
tioned but their initials are H.B.
and P.U.
Congratulations to MCpl Ub-

sdell on his recent promotion.were flyin
over the lag

DIAC MAINTENANCE/
TRAINING
The section is up to full strength

for the first time in several weeks
b ryone seems to be keepmg aut eve
1 file hence not too much0w pro! '+ ,

n t even a sick report for aews, nO
change. ,s. th mi ilAOSE course is in the IinaT"",,, UyK-7 computer phase
eek Of""", looking forward to
and everyO' ier pace untila ~4;4htly ca

sH" 4 13 December.
&raduatio', {te returned from
Mk Coulon

" , ut happy to have itc br" nad several adven-
Per "",, ransit, including hit
ures whll ,qke I, deer 0), and a

ti, der (M 'g a "; ,ms with the highway
up1e o! "" CMP 2).
Pat#34 (MikeO

AIRCREW
Yet another opeval has come and

gone, things arc finally back to
normal. One hour standby's,
simulated crashes and "lost at
seas'' were the order of the day. All
of the crews deserve a well done for
their fine efforts. Lt. Bagby,
however, was visibly upset with his
crew's performance, from their
lengthy 15 minute callout, to their
less than perfect (99%) score on
their recce exam. As a result, he in
stituted an emergency deployment
ofr certain crew members to Seat
tle, Wa. We aren't sure just what
went on south of the border, but
you can bet that our keen, tough
Navy exchange officer put his crew
through their paces.
Crews 2 and 5 left recently for

Hawaii and Flcetex '84. The best of
luck to them. Our newest conver
sation piece, "Stealth Aircraft
101" continues to baffle those who
work within her. Complaints have
been coming in from ATC, as
mysterious disappearances occur
on the Precision Radar Approach
Controller's scope, usually within 5
miles of touchdown. As well, the
ground marshaller can't pick the
aircraft up with his sight until the
aircraft has come to a complete
stop.
Hope everyone enjoys that extra

half hour of sleep now that winter
hours are in effect.

Seen in passing was Maj Mazey
getting. S photocopies from the
photocopier marked 'unser
viceable". Well done Bill. Its ab
solutely a-mazey.

AMCRO-RESEARCH
We have been feeling a bit put

out lately as none of our inputs to
this column have ever appeared in
print unedited, so this month we've
taken over and are going to com
pletely ignore theAMCRO section.
We've had a large (for us) tur

nover recently, losing Sgt Terry
Steele to Litton Systems in Toronto
and gaining Sgt Owen Coffell and
MCpl Bob Shentaler. Both were
dragged up here kicking and
screaming but are fitting in nicely
now that the initial hysterics are
over. They are playing tag with the
same desk as each returns from
course just long enough to re
arrange everything before leaving
on another course.
The lovely Ed Denton and the

not-so-lovely Roche St. Pierre have
spent the last couple of weeks in the
bush wildly blasting away at
anything that moves. So far they
have murdered three "Bambi's",
one elk, a Datsun and two Chevy
trucks, four other hunters, and a
veritable blizzard of assorted small,
furry animals and birds.

Bob Earl is (still) trying to get his
Jaguar back together. He recently
went to Vancouver to help his
almost-brother-in-law pick-up
another Jag. Now, he has
something to look at when he can't
remember where all the pieces go.
And what about that short little

guy that rides hard on us? He
narrowly escaped being dragged
onto a boat out on the east coast.
The inscrutable WO Kyle Jones
managed to diplomatically weasel
out by lying throughhis teeth.
Next month look forward to a

report on the AMCRO's annual
Christmas party and nude bubble
bath.

Jr. Ranks Club
NOVEMBER 1984

T R RCAF OFFICER
ORME
IES Leader (retired) Paul
sauad"g", rc, AFC, CD a
sis Gi"%".manding 430 0)
oner of"!f"",'London, England
qu4aron d" • A memorial ser-
021 0co", ' a Ltoyminister,
"ise «ill be He
St.
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3

4

1 2
DJ

AUDIO EXPRESS

TGIF:
EUCHRE

5 6 7 8 9
w BAND w

PASSION PLAY

TGIF
CRIB

10

11
KEMEMDERANCE

DAY

12 13 14 15 16
DJ

SUMMIT
TGIF:
DARTS

17

18 19 20 21 22 23
#BAND

LAZYSPIRIT
TGIF

EUCHRE

24

25 26 27 28 30
DJ NINE
TON1GIT

TGIE:
CRIB

SNACK BAR: 339-4333

November9& 10
PASSION PLAY

5 piece band from Victoria. 2100-0100 hours.
Cost: $3.00 per person.

l1November
REMEMBRANCE DAY

Dress - S3 with name tags (nomedals) -- 1400 - 1600.
1600 - 2200 hours -- informal dress.

AII ranks & guests. Buffet lunch. D.J. - Nine Tonight
1600 - 2200 hours. $3.00 per person. "

November23& 24
LAZY SPIRIT

This will be your last chance to come up
and see "Lazy Spirit'',

AII bands and DJs start at 2100 hours and tinlsh
trance to Du dances ts $1.00 and to danco ana,,,,""O hours. En.

• IS s per person.
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33
While our Cub Reporter (hen- Last week two notable events

ceforth referred to as CDF) and his took place at 33. Firstly, we greeted
Buddy, the Botanical Major, were Capt Bob Ouellette, a refugee from
away on a field trip - of which more lovely downtown PEI. Just prior to
later - those of us left behind who leaving Slumberside Bob and
had felt the gentle brush of his pen Louise won a snow blower, a handy
thought some revenge was in order. piece of kit for the Island winter
After all, how could he compare but, Bob lamented, hardly likely to
our benevolent leader to Harold be much use on the West Coast
Ballard? Thus yours truly, aka, Island - until last Thursday AM
Hoot Owl, volunteered to be the that is. Welcome to Lotus Land
guest scribe for this weeks' news Bob and Louise. It never snows
from the little squadron that tries here; well, almost never.
harder. The second event of the week was

Several weeks ago Rapid Rollie - CDF's safari to the Queen Charlot
our efficient XO and recent winner tes. He and the botanical Major
of the Whidbey Is. 100M Dash - planned a week of frolicing in the
received a strange request from the boonies, shooting Bambi's and
hard working people at ONO 01 in hooking giant stgeelhead. They trav
Esquimalt. It seemed a budding elled first class, our northern fish
young photographer of the female pat dropping them at the Sandport
persuasion from Vancouver wished Armpit last Monday, and a pilot
to photograph a figher pilot and his trainer was arranged to pick them
mount to complete her portfolio. up on Thursday. CDF complained
ONO 0I searched the entire provin- that one stoof would propably not
cc for such an animal, and all they be enough to bring back all their
could come up with was a T-33 booty, and requested a two-plane. News on the health front: We're
from VU33. Thus the word came. Harold Ballard declined. Come last just holding our own. Al got his
forth from MARPAC, 'VU33 will Thursday everyone was snowed in- cast off and Chris came down with
provide etc, etc.'' RR saw in this a CDF in Masset, us in Comox. a bad back.
mission for heroes, and was sorely Come Friday we could not open the Rumour has it that Al, recently
tempted to nominate himself; hanger doors as the rain and snow returned from JLC, is giving Den
However wary of Shirley's poten- had shorted the motors, thus CDF nis a little rifle drill in his off duty
tial wrath, he turned the matter and friend fulfilled a longstanding hours! Nice to see you back AI.
over to our paragon of PR - good dream - Friday night in Sandspit. Just a little announcement from
old CDF. Was it as good as we think it was your friendly Entertainment Fund
CDF had his friends the gendar- Craig? We are all anxiously Rep's: If one wants a shiny

mes check the lady out, and awaiting your rating in the nex squadron fund membership card
discovered that she normally did Fishwrapper. with all it's attendant priviledges,
the centrefolds for Fighter Pilots' On Saturday they returned. A one must pay up all outstanding
M thly, or some other arcane crowd gathered to watch the dues. Thank you!
,g.thus prepared, on the ap- venison and fish unloaded. The As Merv would say, "Think

"a"."",_j satgurday afternoon he unloading didn't take long. The Snow".
pomnte ·FI lli: L :k'' had finallymet the photog at the gate and took lewelling ucM la HF

her o ihe ni@ht tine to meet the deserted CDF· """ pike»
Lockheed bullet. Having worn his that the Botanical Tayor w! ever

I 'th the 02 mask tightened again be taken m by CDF s stoneshelmet wt :. fi;hi' h ·. ·4
all n•1ng unzipped most of the fantastic is mg untmg JUSdown mor', :

f hi ·i· ers, and assumed an in- over the next ridge.
Cu« poss, cpr re Tatest, co Reno«rt
ready to pose. To his surprise, the MAINTENANCE
young lady appeared to be less i No sign of Len yet. Guess I'm it
terested in his face than with oth' +this week's column!
parts of his anatomy; in fact, sh° hat can one say about OP
coyly suggested that perhaps "? a1? Not much except 'Thank
flight suit was coming between P" ;3a, it's over'. With the number of
and the picture she really want"h ;(ltrators the squadron bagged,
For once CDF was speechless " should change our motto to
are led to believe, and the pho a,one shall pass''! Special thanks
session ended shortly thereaft€: Bob and Merv who I'd walk
Our hero was so shook up, he sta" qwn the back alleys with any day!
that he even forgot the number ~I Everyone gave lOOOJo which was
the room at the Westerly where U enected when the great scorecard

:. when she so sub-lady was stay1n, in the sky was handed down.
tly mentioned it. ·d Those sun tanned faces we've
A f ks later CDF receive dew wee 4l. together been seeing around the squadron

some proofs. m t~e mai 'fpt He lately aren't the result of two weeks
with a rejection slip fro_' al in the Bahamas. Movie Arelites

: ·lli t to e a relooked too intell1gen CDF have worked their wonder on
fighter pilot they said, o", +e George, Harry, Glen and Jenny,
claims. At any rate, he guards who are starring in a movie epic
proofs very closely.

rumoured to rival 'Cleopatra'' and
''Gone with the Wind'' in it's scope
and magnitude. We'll be looking
for the rushes people!
Everyone has their owns story to

tell on how they made it to work
during "the big storm''. The thing
is everyone made it out and that
definitely deserves a 'well done''.
Congrats to Mike on getting his

Cpl hooks, Dennis and Cal on win
ning the squadron 50-50 draws and
to Al for a clean smoke room!
Answer to query: Yes Len, the

8:30 flight does leave at 9:30..
When questioned about his

recent hunting trip Fred was rather
non-commital about his luck.
However, I have it on good
authority he just purchased two
new 23 cubic foot freezers.
With the number of people in

terest in chasing after that elusive
yellow metal, Dave will have to in
crease his panning classes to two a
week!

''Quiet on the set! Roll'em." It
doesn't ..quite work in the noisy
cavern of mt ib bth um er one hangar, ut
"" "v. s«tine on op ot a
1ador helicopter, cpls Dave
uay and Jim Gaylor face the maw

of a ·id._. Idco camera. A bank of
taring TV lights and a film crew
are perched high up on a main
tenance ladder.
Dave and Jim are part of a

National Film Board vignette on
the Human Factors in Aircraft
Maintenance, part of a continuing
series of video productions aimed
at improving our performance as
technicians and aircrew. How? As
production co-ordinator Capt Carl
Marquis puts it: "By dramatizing
the Five Ps Physical,
Psychosocial, Physiological,
Psychological and Pathological - all
aspects of human behaviour, in the
form of filmed vignettes, we
acquaint aircrew and technicians
with some of the things which af
fect their performance on the job.
and point out why such esoteric
factors as peer/boss relationships,
common afflictions like a common
cold or headache, personal at
tributes like strength and co
ordination, pathological effects
from the use of drugs and alcohol
and ordinary worries like a sick
child at home, state of mind at
work and so on, may cause us to do
less than we should at our
profession, and thus be part of a
flight safety hazard."

This particular Comox film series
deals with the ground crew, but the
process dates back to 1979, when
the first trial production received
such favourable response from
NATO and other allied forces that -
thus encouraged - Canada's rescar
ch into human factors and their
implications toward flight safety
now leads the world.

In 1982, the Directorate of Flight
Safety appointed a full time flight
surgeon, Major Stephen Liang, to
lead the fHuman Factors project.
In 1984, the first film, dealing with

the aircrew environment, appeared
and is now in military circulation.
At Comox, the films are about
maintenance related errors, the per
formers arc our fcllow technicians,
the aircraft are a Labrador helicop
ter from 442 Squadron and a VU33
Tracker. The purpose is to educate
the maintainer with a story on each
of the five mental and physical
states previously mentioned.

In describing the project and its
philosophy, buzz-phrases abound.
We have, for instance, 'Man,
machine and environment, working
in concert for successful mission."
Taken on its own, this phrase
would induce instant eye-glaze in
the intended recipient, but the
NFB, using a local film unit,
Cinetel Productions of Parksville
and a group of seven principal ac
tors- Lt Greg Caws, Sgt Gord
Kehoe, MCpls Dick Lathigee and
Harry Weeds, Cpls Dave Guay and
Jim Gaylor and Pte Jenny Mar
tinez, has dramatized the buzz
phrases in a way that will get and
hold the interest of the people who
matter- in this case, the main
tenance crews.
Capt Marquis does not hesitate

to praise a lot of people at Comox
who have, in his words, "Provided
the most outstanding degree of
support thus far, and we have been
to seven other bases before this."
He mentions the 35 supporting ac
tors in general and the Comox co
ordinator Major Don Harrington,
442's Major Ron LaGrange and Lt.
Greg Caws and VU33's Capt Dave
Bekolay in particular, with more
appreciation going to the folks in
Tyce Park (used for a sequence
about a Hallowe'en party), and for
the equipment and other help sup
plied by CE, Base Transport, Air
Traffic Control and Base Ops. So
many other individuals and sections
were involved, he ·would like to
thank them all, he said.
The film is due for release soon

after Christmas, but advance copies
will be available for squadron
viewing soon.

Our volleyballers are now doing
better than the 'sort of ok' quoted
in the last column. Their record is
now two and two, the last two
being against the unashamedly
professional and blatantly excellent
Fire Hall. Our better games were
against VP407 (14-16, 15-5, 15-10)
and Supply (15-11, 15-6). The 442
diggers and spikers are now getting
good support.
An up and coming marraige of

note, is that of our canteen lady,
Cheryle Fulleton to Pte Kirk Snook
of MSE. She will be back at the
counter in early December, after
which we may, I suppose, address
her as our canteen 'Old Lady'.
We did well on OPEVAL, after a

shaky start in practice, during
which an intruder slipped upstairs
and got the CO bombed ... or did
he bomb the CO? On the suc
ceeding practice, our intrepid
security team, headed up by Sgts
Gaudet and Uhlenburg, unmasked
a masquerading general (none of
our generals could be that young,
could he? Unless, he was a
seaweed). He, a bogus MWO and a
lady Captain whose I card did not
match her other particulars, were
prevented from doing further
damage to 442. Impressed by our
tight little ring of guards, the
villains left 442 alone during
OPEVAL proper.
As a final comment, there is a

rumour afoot that we may not
speak directly to Gord Kehoe and
the other NFB film stars. We have
to go through their agent . . .

N.V.B.

H.O.

R. Morrison

Cinematic CrewAt Comox

WOs' - SGTs' MESS
November 9

16001 1g00 hours. TGIF -- no games.

WESTERN NIGHT
ANCEWITH KENNY SHA

ll hours. Cost: advanced tickets
S),o per couple for regular and
ociate members; $25.00 per

couple fohonourary members and guests.

Missed

November1
23 and30

TGIF. Food. Gan
Relaxed dress.

--"-..
Novo,

MINI@,"18
1030 hours wos & Sgts vs~CUPS' n up at the mess.

GREY CUPS -- 5
'Try. Food.

November I9
MEETING

'vEs CLUB MEETING

2000 hours
Premas Craft & Bake Bazaar.

BYMCplN.. Blondel

FROM THEMAIN FLOOR

deadline
What would you do??

Guests welcome!
O,,,,-.-+---"--
Mn"o

Food. Games at l?%jiF
DJ at 2100 hours.

crcoErs
mt

Chrtstuns bingo and Pe, a
wall,'. PMc draw tickets are

bar.

"onA0om,,
}hue

,a.2
For further inform "ct en, local 2465.K.I.Pulse·

OFFICERS' MESS
Fridays, November 16, 23, 30

REGULAR TGIFS
1600 - 1700 hours. Food as indicated 1700-1800 hours.

Free taxi -- ask at Bar.

November 9 -MIXED TGIFHIP OFBEEF
November 16-TGIF SPAGHETTI & SALAD

November 23 - TGIF BBQ BEEFONA BUN&SALAD
November 30 - TGIF CHILI &CHIPS

Wednesdays, November 7& 2I
OFFICERS' WIVES CLUB BRIDGE

Friday, November 9
MIXEDTGIF

Hip of beef buffet - 1930 hours. Music by DJ "Nine Tonight'' -
2100 - 0100 hours. Dress Casual. Cost per couple: members -
$10.00; guests - $15.00. Reservations to the Mess Manager by 1200
hours 06 November 84.

Sunday, November 1I
REMEMBRANCE DAY

LesteForget

"Nooe

Sunday, November 18
MINI GREY CUP

Come and join the "'Annual Mud Bowl" between the Officers'
Mess and Senior NCO's Mess on the Base playing field at 1030
hours. Players required. Names to Lt Irvine, local 2354.

GREY CUP PARTY
Come out and support your team. There will be clam chowder,
sandwiches, chili and a free keg ofbeer.

Wednesday, November21

OWCCRAFT FAIR
1930 for 2000 hours. There will be ceramics, knitting, crochet and
much, much more. Come and do all your Christmas shopping now.
You will be certain to please your whole family once you see the
selection of items. .

Thursday, November 22
MIXED DINING-IN
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Editorial
Lest We Forget

thoughts are always at
home.

Can you remember
night watch on the North
Atlantic? The loneliness,
the biting cold, the ever-

RKF present enemy, the
monotonous roll of Her(NC)-Remembrance s i

Day I984. Lest We Forget. Majesty's Canadian 3hip
as she speaks to you

What is there to forget? through the smell of
Maybe we should ask our- diesel oil.
selves what are we sup- Can you remember
Posed to remember; r?"why'' we remember ±

The sights; the sounds; Was it for something
the memories; the fear.

Can you remember the good? Was it for peace,
countless searchlights freedom, security, the
panning the skies like threat of tyranny?
long thin fingers probing Was it because you
the darkness, seeking to were a Canadian or was it
touch the elusive night more personal?
bombers? Can you remember the

Can you remember the sacrifice?
operational take-off? It World War 1. ..66,655
was 'thumbs-up' to your World War 2...44,893
buddy. A sign of good Korea...516
luck, yet it also meant, More than 100,000 men
'take-care, friend'. and women who lived and

Can you remember the died as Canadians.
thunder of the guns the . If you can't remember•••
thump of the ack You're lucky!
acks ...your face in the If you can remember•••
mud?• A different mud thank God...you returned.
from the Canadian prairie
or the familiar red of Prin- Remembrance Day
ce Edward Island. But still 1984.
it reminds you. Your Lest We Forget.

While looking for some
material for an editorial 1
came across thefollowing ar
ticle and it expresses my
thoughts much better than I
could.

Who may see a CF Social Work of- an offence and provided there is WHERE? Building 11 Naden at
ficer? no risk factor or request for special CFB Esquimalt, telephone 338-
Any CF member or any member action (e.g. a compassionate 1831. The Regional or Area Social

of a military family may contact a posting), the matter goes no fur- Work Officer visits Comox and
•-----------------------------, Social \.Vork Officer; as well, a ther. Chilliwack every four weeks,• . I member's unit may suggest this Who, where and how in Pacific Nanaimo Detachment every other

R b I course of action and/or make a region? month, CFS Aldergove once each at CFB Comox . . . call theemem ranCe I referral. Where the member and/or month, CFS Kamloops, Baldy Chaplain's Secretary at loc.2274
] his family have a problem which WHO? The Canadian Forces Hughes, Holberg and Masset once at CFB Chilliwack... call the
l can be resolved without making Social Work Office in Pacific each quarter, Vancouver Detach- BPadmOSecretaryat local 3207

For most people over 55 the The poppy is the symbol of l demands on the individual's unit, Region is responsible for CFB ment as required. This results in - at CFS Aldergrove... call the
message of Remembrance is simple, Remembrance. Traditionally it has l +he matter goes no further. Esquimalt, CFB Comox, CFS temporary duty trips to outlying • AdmO at local 3011
direct and needs no adornment. It been the flower of war and death. l obviously, however, if some Holberg, CFS Massett, CFS Baldy units which means the RSWOAND-at Vancouver Det.... call the
is part of their experience and they Every year Christian Churches go ! career action is requested or seen to Hughes, CFS Kamloops, CFB ASWO travel for approximately Detachment 542-4104
can still react to it in varying through the cycle of death and ! necessary, certain authorities Chilliwack, Vancouver Detach- 45% of their available duty time. at Nanaimo Det. ... call the
degrees. resurrection. Is ~ere any reason I may have to be in~olved. ~ me_m- ment, Nanaimo Detachment, CFS Anybody know of a good social AdmO at 544-6920

But younger Canadians can't. why the poppy can't be regarded as j ber may, withor without disclosing Aldergrove, 3PPCLI Work Point, worker for the social work office? - at CFS Holberg ... call 288.
Remembrance is not part of their the flower which won the peace, I details, request an interview with a HMC ships and Associated units. Emergency referrals are accepted as 3322
experience because they have not and a reminder that the hope of I Social Work Officer.on a personal Lieutenant Commander T.R.P. rapidly as possible from all the at CFS Masset ... call 626-3902experienced war. For them the future lies in continued peace? I matter. Often, all it takes to resolve (Terry) Totzke, BA, BSW, MSW is abovementioned units. at CFS Baldy Hughes ... call
message of Remembrance needs ,,·. . a, la particular difficulty is a chance to the Regional Social Work Officerwho the CADO 562-1141
rethinking and reshaping. This is essentialy the prime PU [ {41k things over. And again, as long is assisted by Captain N.N. (Neil) HOW? An interview with the CF it CFS Ka Al
The themes used in recent years Pose of the poppy. Simply rememi 4 de individual hasn't committed Deringer, BA, BSW, MSW. Social work officer can }po~,}J,,,,· • • call the

bering the war dead is not enough. j
• pave been a Dlg S[ep (h1s d]IC porer1prance [as [ be orb1me] Rog
: tion. They invited young people to with a concern for the present and I

«wot «sw« as save so doc.toreas sirsvor4. !l Next Totem Ti D dli: M 1d
- sabilities. They also invited hem to Temessage therefore, is hat he i] II1eS /e2 Ille -_ OIll2y,
• participate in Remembrance O" poppy represents sacrifice, peace l
their ?wn terms. and hope for the future. It's a sym- ll;r~-~~--=~=-~-~==~------------------------------------------'

: This concept has been extremely bol of c·tizenship because thats I L
: well received by the press and by what Rem~mbrance is all about. . I aw
youth. It suggests that there can be • 1de .Fall in 10:30am, !

• ·ifi f Re bx omox paraue...a ' "l- a significance tor ememrancc y N 1b "· fr It f L·'ch :kr led; debt ovemer mn 1ront o1 egiontoday whicl ac now e ges a e t H 11 p t 11 ·00 I
h . a . rogram a . am

to the past but at t e same time followed by the March Past. Open I 'lalk
looks to the future. H 11 t8 I:.:. hi: louse am to pm.It attempts to put citizenship at
the core of Remembrance because . . I
h; l ·hat 114,00g The above article was submitted"""p,"Y,,"" as. y ranch No. 16o, Rover!anadan war ea exempt tie 1 c di L·. l
I h. h d ana ,an eg1on. I

the ugnest order. Thefirst offour articles on crim,
prevention.

arranged by phoning the Social
Work Secretary in Esquimalt at
338-1831 or by dropping in to the
Regional Social Work Office in
Naden at CFB Esquimalt.

November 19, 1984

By Gordon Hardy of tho People's Law School
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A stitch in time saves nine.
Apply that old homily to crim,

and you have crime prevention
And, given the state of crime i
Canada, there are plenty ofreason
for you to be concerned abo
crime and its prevention. Acco,
ding to one victims study done {
1981, there were more than
II; 'mttion and a half crimes in Cana&

involving victims. These crim,
ranged from assault and robbery
theft of household property a
vandalism. 4
Increasingly, the police a,

looking for assistance from
public in the prevention or em,'
In order to stimulate puby'
awareness of crime prevention, '
federal government has dee4
the week beginning Noven,
National Crime Prevention ,"
More than 40 municipaliue ~,''
also made the declaration loej
R.C.M.P. detachments·.+·1 4,municipal police departments
be participating in works#"
displays and other activir''
throughout the province. 's

But it's not the police alone »
will be active: as Crt CH$· ·· aros arl
Regional Consultant to }
Solicitor General of Ca d, ,¢Th anata, sa

e public has to become n'
e

i

active in preventing crime. The
police can't do it alone because
they don't have the resources.
Crime Prevention Week is meant to
make the public more aware of

I t crime prevention measures arc
what ., , 1d~14ble in their community anavala ,, 1khow ordinary citizens can take
part.' .. ·
Crime prevention programmes mn

B ry with the needs of each
C. va • h h bl' ~ity and wit! the prot lemsCommun:. them. In some com-

afflict1 .4 as Burnaby and
mt ·ities, su
un"!"; ~ the Lower Mainland,

Coquil""~s primarily on the
they m" ,,r house break-ins and
prevent"o" , means of Neigh
vandalism' 4, a system ofb, ,A Watc»
orho" +al residents who keep

patrols P! neighborhood. In
«n eye O" ,«es, such as those in
ouer com"""" ,a the Williams
e 0ka%,",}'~roeramme may be
ate area» "", particular local
4ad ",'id Ranee Patrol,
eds; he"" ?", tunteer ranchers
8 network " ,e of their regular
MM, in the""" ountry, keep an
onof0""j,, ieves and, of
6y, ,«for van "e ow' q rustlers:
ore, ca"""', programme, the

ma" "{{oting ordinary
'y 4redis"" _,,,, after all, take
p,, Most crim '"ople.

place out of the view of the police.
Increasing the number of police of
ficers or the amount of hardware
they carry is not the answer. Rick
Steele, president of the B.C. Crime .
Prevention Association and a
police officer himself, says, "We
with the police agenciescan't do it
alone. We can only put so many
eyes on the road. But, where crime
prevention programmes exist in a
community, that's where law en
forcement works best. If the com
munity doesn't care about the
problem, then we're not going to
have any great impact.''
Community involvment in crime

prevention, he says, doesn't mean
that members of the public take the
law into their own hands. If an or
dinary citizen witnesses a crime in
progress, ''We say, 'don't interfere
- just get the details.' "
"It's a simple idea," he says. 'I

just takes one person to develop a
crime prevention programme and
then, bang, it takes off. You start
it in one community but soon it
spreads to others.''
Steele points to the success of

Realtor Watch in Nanaimo, a
community with 92 hard-pressed
police officers and 400 realtors. A
participants in Realtor watch, +

realtors agreed to keep an eye out
for possible break-ins and property
damage during their business visists
throughout Nanaimo. The result of
this partnership was that police
capacity to fight crime in that
community was greatly improved.
'Now it looks like Realtor Wat

ch is going to go province-wide, if•not nation-wide,'' he adds.
Carlos Charles says the federal

Ministry of the Solicitor General,
the sponsor of National Crime
Prevention Week, considers com
munity-based crime prevention a
''major initiative'' of the Ministry:
''We're interested in stimulating
communities by providing infor
maton about crime prevention
programmes. We also help groups
obtain funding for these program
mes.''
Groups or individuals who wish

(o receive more information about
crime prevention programmes
should contact the Consultation
Center, 1320 - 800 Burrard Street,
Vancouver V6Z 2J5. Alternately,
your local police department may
have material available, The
R.C.M.P have s. ,:..'· crime prevention
units in most of their detachments.

I
. Next: concepts of crime preven·ton,
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(NC) --- Des les premiers
balbutiements de notre
nation, il y a de cela 117
ans, les Canadiens ont
aspire a trois choses
fondamentales: la pair, la
liberte et la securite.
Nous nous sommes

battus pour les conserver,
et continuerons a le faire.

Ila et&dit que la paix est
le r&vedu sage,et laguerre.
l'histoire de l'homme.
Trois fois deja au cours

du siecle, les Canadiens
sont partis combattre
pour ces chosesauxquelles
nous aspirons.

En 1914, un Canada
tout jeune encore se tient a
cote d'un Empire britan
mque quelque peu vieillis
sant alors qu'il faisait face
a la plus terrible menace
ayant jamais pes¢ sur
notre vie de tous les jours.
C'tait le moment ou la

nation canadienne etait
pr&te a prendreson essoret
la liberte de T'Europe se
voyait menacer.

Des Canadiens de toute
condition accourirent des
quatre coinsdu paysdes
villages. des villes, des
ecoles, des usines et des
bureauxpour repondre
a l'appel desespere de la
patrie. Et ils le firent
encore en 1939.
II partaient outre-mer

vers des guerres dont
plusicurs ne savaient

presque rien, pourservir le
Canada afin d'assurer sa
pix, ainsique lasecuriteet
la liberte du monde.

Nos soldats ont essuve
le feu de l'ennemi au cours
des batailles de Saint
Julien et d'Ypres en 1915,
de la bataille de la Somme
en 1916. 1ls ont combattu a
Vimy en 1917,etaArrasen
19I8, et a maintes autres
endroits encore. Les
souffrances et les pertes
furent inimaginables.
Mais finalement la victoire
sc manifestera et avcc elle
un nouveau sen: de la
nationalite. Un Canada
plus ind&pendant et plus
fort naissait. Le Canada
renaquit, tel un phenix,
des cendres du combat. de
la souffrance et des perte
innombrables, resplendis
sant de l'clat de l'ultime
victoire, pour devenir une
nation puissante ct inde
pendante.
Cependant l'impor

tance et la dignite acquiscs
par le Canada au scin de la
collectivite mondiale l'ont
et¢ au prix du sang. En
1918, des milliers de foyers
avaient ete decimes par le
bras en apparence inter
minable de T'ange de la
mort.
A peine vingt-ct-un ans

apres, au cours d'une
guerre plus terribleencore,
desmilliersd'autres furent

frappes par la souffrance.
les pertes et le deuil.
Des hommes et des

femmes de toutes les
parties du Canada s'en
rol'rent dans la fr're
Arm¢e canadienne, la
Marine Royale cana
dienne et l'Aviation rovale
canadienne, pour com
battre dans la Seconde
Guerre mondiale. Is
servirent jusqu'en 1945.

Finallement la menace a
la pai du monde avait
disparue. Le prix a payer
pour la guerre fut exorbi
tant: 666$5 hommes et
femmes ont pay¢ cette
liberte de leur vie pendant
la Premiere Guerre mon
diale, 44 893au cours de la
econde Guerre mondiale

et 516 au cours du conflit
de Core. Des dizaines de
milliers d'autres furent
bles es.
Tant au cours de ces

deux guerres qu'au cours
du conflit de Core, avcc
un ensemble parfait nous
avons montr¢ au monde
entier ce que valent les
Canadiens, et aussi en
quoi nous croyons et
pourquoi nous somme
pr&ts a donner notre ie.

Les actes de foi et de
courage poses par no
anciens combattants et
nos morts de la guerre font
partie de I'histoire de
T'expansion du Canada. II

+our aide'ont tout donne P_,, plus
i 4ur 0 +"" eat
Pro~ptrl' au ( an I c.1'.

d I nttlll C,dans le rest "",, .est un
Le II novembr "., 4

. '' .g ouvemir I
Jour dcd11; .111 ' nt:

ifie 'ousce sacrttee. cest a
T'oublierons P""",can.+
nous, en tant qU'.. de'il ppartuendiens, qun! I,"" pour

ti ·r les revesreamse1 . q4nations
lesquels trois gene
d'hommes et de femmes
ont donn leur vre.

Si. ii m&me au Canad+
• : ut ennous devons faire ;,• ur ennotre pouvoir po •

utiliser l'occasion 4'
s'offre de construire a
monde meilleur, no>
devons faire plus d'efforts
pour faire T'unite na-
tionale.

ous devons egalemen!
c.:1rc pltL5 con ·cicnl de \·1
place du Canada dans
monde. ous devons
oeuvrer pour une me1l
leure harmonic parmi ls
peuples. .

Nous devons auyouf
d'hui nous souvenir de
trois guerres et des heros
de trois generations. ious
devons faire face a
l'avenir.
Ayons le ferme espoir

que nous eron en mcsuf
de realiser le: reves pour
lesquels cesCanadienson!
servi, combattu et donne
leur vie.

L'emballage sous vide:
un procede a la portee
de tous les foyers ..

NC

('/C) -- Vous pouvez
maintenant, a peu de frais,
emballer vos viandes.met
prepares et legumes dans
des sacs de plastique
scelles a vide. Ces sas
iront ensuite dans l'eau
bouillante ou au four
micro-ondes, si desire Ils
conserveront la fraicheur
des aliments pendant de
longues periodes parce
qu'ils preservent l'humid
ite tout en reduisant les
risques de contact avec les
bacteries de l'air. Grice a
ux, vos testes ne seront
plus desseches, ni bruls
par le gel. Ces sa sont
plus economiques que les
sacs traditionnels pare
que vous choisisse vous
m&mes leurs dimensions.
Vous n'avez done plus a

vou servir d'un sac de
grandeur moyenne lors
qu'un sac plus petit fait
t'affaire.

Ce sacs sont faits a
partir d'une pellicule de
polyethylene repliee en
deux et mise sur rouleau.
le tout est integrdans un
scelleur automatique et les
sacs sont coupes aux
dimensions voulues a leur

LAPROCHAINEREUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI
15 NOVEMBRE a 7:30 P.M.

sortie de I'appareil. Une
fois le sac rempli, vous
remettez le cote ouvert
dans le scelleur; celui-ci
aspire lair et scelle le sac
hermetiquement.

Le scelleur de sacs
hermetiques s'accroche au
mur en un tour de main. II
accepte toute sortes de
pellicules de plastique et la
largeur des rouleaux va de
I pouce a Ii pouces.
Vous etes maintenant en
mesure de proteger tous
vos aliments grice au
celleur de sacs herm
tques Decoont qui Sc

vend au prx de 35,00$.Le
scelleur de sas Decosonic
et les pellieules de
plastique sont disponibles
dans tous les grands
ma!asts.

LES MTRiaus

lcm est environ lu
largeur de l'onle
de votre petit doigt

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LA VALLEE DECOMOX
PRESIDENT: Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802,
VICE-PRESIDENT
TRESORIER Marc Beaulieu Res: 339-4258
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

QIRECTEURS
EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res: 337-5787

Bur: 286-3282
SUPPLEANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISIRS ET SPORTS: Jacques Cot! Res. 338-5670
CULTUREL: Marie-Paule Gregor Res: 337-5785

SECReTAIRE: Claudette Potvin

Pour plus de renscigncmcnts, contacter une de ces personnes.

ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONEDE LA VALLEEDE COMOX
493 Fitgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURESD'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 1:0Op.m. -4:30p.m.

Unclassified
RATES
First Insertion - IO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions- $2.00 per inch

BUILDING MATERIALS
Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. See -

Bob Emmerson
Nunimo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
-fridge, stove, dishwasher, 334-3124 or home 339-
washer and dryer in all 2 $259
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconics
-I baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
free cablevision
excellent view suites available
--extra large suites
rents from '380.00

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

If not-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for your
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT LTD.

.......
Bates Beach Resort

1 &2 bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501..........

''Motorcycles''

Only S1. per day! or- get
2 months free with win
terizing plus Spring
Tuneup
Riverside Motorcycles
120- 5th St. Courtenay

338-6726
0boo

ARRAN HOUSE Summit Muslc. D.J. ser-
ROOM vices, Book now for

CIOUS I & 2 BED • • C II
SPA IS AVAILABLE Christmas parties. Cal

APARTMENT' :w
Ow IN THIS NEARLY NE 338-0612.

N ES AREnUIL.DING. SUI' 4
RIGHT AND CLEA

" DE LARGE FRIDGE
,' srove so wt
CLOSETOTOWN.

BEDROOM FROM'320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(After Rebate)
+3) rebate on I bedroom
+0 rebate on 2 bedroom

cal Gordon or Edna Brady a'
338-1624

a Coast Savin°
Managed by '._,, Ltd

Real Estate Divis1on '

Lumber & Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware -Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

••••••••
Cakes for all occasions:
Birthdays, weddings, par
ties, etc. Also available
for rental: artificial wed
ding cakes. 339-2170.

••••••••

.........
Wanted - Motor home.
Will trade 26 ft. cabin
cruiser in A-I condition.
for motor home of equal
value (or take cash dif-
f ence). Boat has Coaster . . kGuard inspection sticker.

insured and has
orace ill sprine. Tel.

Dan at 339-7811.

PRE-CHRISTMAS COMPUTER

SALE
(EFFECTIVE UNTIL Nov. 30)

OS-22 64K Apple & CPIM
compatible dual processor
computer with 1 disk drive
disk controller card & Zenith
hi-res gr0on or amber
monitor· Regular $1,195
NOWS1095.
OS-20 48K Apple compatible
computer with same
peripherals as OS22 pkg
Regular $1049 -- NOWS9g5,
GALAGA PC-1600 128K IBM
compatible computer with2.
360 K floppy disk drivog
colour video board, & Zeni
gr0on or ambor monito
$2,795. ·r,
WESERVICEWHATWE SELL
MICROTEX COMPUTER
284 Anderton Road, ¢
0w mo stone,{2?

339.6212 "

Dick's Quality Meats
TWO LOCATIONS TO
SERVE YOU BETTER.

Farmers' Market
Courtenay, 334-3200

and
Comox - 339-3100

Complete line of Grade "A"
Alberta beef, pork and
poultry. Freezer orders of
custom cutting our
specialty. Every Wednesday
10% discount off counter
prices.

····••..
FARMER DAN'S
1745 Comox Avenue

339-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Open 7
days a week, 9-6. Every Wed.
nesday is 10discount day.

······••·
Buy books locally! Sixty
Years - RCAF & CF Air
Command 1924-1984,
$50°·

Blue Heron Books
1777 ComoxAve., Comox

339-6111
gooooo@

Doy 1or boots! %??"""
owne's Birds of the 'St

I 1 and 11, wereCoast, Vol. 519
$45° each, no" ,e,
each. Limited nu '
Please ords' po0ks
Blue Heron

A COJilO~1777 Comox ve+ i

339-6111

DOYOU
WANT TO
SELL? BUY?
RENT?
TRADE?

THIS IS
THE SPACE

··Skiis"

Tol ouality Used
Tent
Coi,, Packages for
s99" y individual. ) orpiec
Sho,, , for best selee
ion""Y
"U,nae Motorcycles
'4s. courtenay

338-6726

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. &9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

OWSHOWING -Thursday, November 8
TERI GARR, PETERWELLER

FIRSTBORN
·'Warning - Occasional violence, coarse language& swearing.'
- B.C. Director

OPEN FRIDAY -November 9, 10,11, 12, 13, 14, 15

JOBETHWILLIAMS, TOMCONTI

AMERICAN DREAMER
@@rue

''Waring - Occasional swearing & Suggestive language." .
B.C. Director

\

WATCH YOURLOCALNEWSPAPER FORTHE
NEXTEXCITING FILM FEATURES

Van lslen..n
CAMPBELL RIVER 287.-3812

Ad.'3.75, 0AP 1,75, Ch. '1.75

NOWSHOWING - November 8
nx @Gruz)
grlg-Some very coure
language, nudity, & violence."H.C. Dr.

2 Shows Each Evening
at 7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.
Open 7 Nights aWeek

November 9to I$-STEVE M RTIN
LorME (irus)
''Warlng - Suzieenes
&ccure language.'- B.C. Dr&tr
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Sports
CFB Comox

Hello again powderhounds.
Things are really looking up this
week; there is 70 cm of snow at the
lodge on Mt. Washington. There
has been a strong rumor cir
culating that the mountain may
open on Saturday the 10th of
November. Thats this weekend!
Give Mt. Washington a call (338-
1386) on Thursday or Friday to
find out.
Our ski swap went really well,

grossing over $7300.00 for the
swap. The club will see between
10% and 15 of this total, about
$800.00. Needless to say the club
has a bit of money to help subsidize
our fun days and trips.
The Ski Waxing Clinic will be

held at Comox Sports at 7:30 pm
on Wednesday the 14th November.
Bring your skis as this is an ex
cellent chance to pick up good ski
tuning tips and a good opportunity
to get your skis up to snuff for the
coming season.

Ski Club Pac Region Soccer Intersection Flag Football

Handy Ski Tips
One of the determining factors

between being an intermediate skier
and an advanced to expert skier is
the way the upper body is held. I'm
sure vouve seen numerous movies

of a mogul champ blasting through you with your two hands. As you
4 foot bumps at 20 mph. ''How go down the hill keep your hands in
docs he do it?? He looks so front, remember to hold onto that
smooth!'' you say. Well there is no beach ball. If you wish to plant
trick. The key is having a quiet up- your poles, don't reach, flick the
per body. All movement from your pole out with your wwrist. Not
belly button up, including your only does this flicking action stop
shoulders and arms, is minimized. you from dropping the beach-ball,
Skiing is a leg sport and that is it also minimizes the amount of
where the movement should stay, in movement done by your arms and
the legs. A good way of practising shoulders.
to keep a quiet upper body is to The ''egg'' technique and
grasp both your poles in front of "beach-ball'' technique are two
you so they arc perpendicular to very good exercises utilized by
your direction of travel. When most CSIA SKI INSTRUCTORS.
you ski (best to start on a begin- They enable you to get a feel for
ners slope) pretend you are what you should be doing. As you
holding a tray of raw eggs. Don't get better you find that a lot less
drop them by bouncing around or energy is expended if you don't
swinging your shoulders! move your torso and flick the pole
This so call egg technique will out when planting.

allow you to learn what it feels lik- The end product is this; You are
e to let your legs do the work. It will skiing down the bumps on OH
force your shoulders to stay per. Henry, Everyone is watching you
pendicular to the fall-line (the shor- (eeek). Your upper body is barely
test way down the hill) it will force moving at all, your head and
you to bend your knees and your shoulders are perpendicular to the
arms will not do any swinging. fall line at all times. You smoke
After trying the "Egg" for 2 or down leaving 3rd degree burns in

three runs, try the "beach ball". the snow, your legs are a moving
After you get off the tow put on blur. You smoke it to the bottom
your poles as per standard. Pretend • and swoosh to a stop. It's miller
you have a 2 foot diameter beach time. Its only the 10th of Novem
ball and are holding it in _front_or ber...

NOTICE
Glacier Greens GolfClub

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, 28th November 84
1930 hours in the Clubhouse.

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND.

• ., EE BROS.REALTY LTD..
k •

449 - 5th Street, Courtenay

Cal! AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to completeyour buying or selling ofreal estate.

0NLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your property with BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
BoardMLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

Baseflagfootball
There will be no play-off position

for the base team this year. The
base ended up in last place out of a
five team league downtown. We
were edged out by losing the final
game Sunday October 28th against
Fifth Ave. This years team played
very well and many of our games
were only lost by a few points, a
vast improvement over last year.
Although we were all very

disappointed with the outcome,
most of us are glad it's over as it
was a hard fought season and the
wounds need healing. A lot of the
guys put out a hundred and ten per
cent, and it is these fellows that
made it all worth while, Win or
Lose.
Thanks goes out to the Rec Cen

ter for their support. To the fans
who came out to watch the games,
we toast. To a great bunch of guys
that call themselves football
players, THANKS! I I
Coach

IREAT YOURSELF
and your body to

some TL.C.
Iyo one month
4limnmirg«cwt»e

at Somo

On H1th- I4th October CFB
Comox Soccer Team travelled to
Victoria for Western Regional Soc
cer Tournament. Comox went to
the tournament with lots of heart,
little experience and a severe lack of
players.
Early on Friday morning the

Totems arrived at the field ready to
go with all 11 players leaving no
room for injuries. The first game
put Totems against EsquimaJt. The
game was a very well played game
with Esquimalt corning out on top
with a 2-1 victory. That afternoon
Totems came up against one of our
favourite oppponents CFB
Chilliwack. Early in the game we
lost Bob Chappell to a tom muscle
which cut our strength down to 10
players; but Comox kept pouring
on the power and at one point were
up 4 - I on Chilliwack. Then
Totems lost another player Al
Mackay to severe cramping of the
legs. This left Chilliwack wide open
and they scored two more goals,
but Totems held them off for their
win of the tournament.
On Saturday Totems had 2 more

players arrive to help them
through the rest of the tournamen
t. This time their opponents were
the dreaded PPCLI. After a hard
fought game PPCLI came out on
top with a2-I victory.

Sunday saw Totems come up
against the Fleet. Once again the
game was pretty well back and for
th, but due to some bad luck
Comox just couldn't put the ball in
the net. The fleet came out on top
with a2- 1 Victory.

In the goal scoring dept for
Totems Glen Rooke came out on
top with 3 goals, then Gerry Antle
with 2, Mark Wilson and Gord
Jones with I each.

WOOD HOBBY SHOP

ATTENTION!
We have a WoodHobbyShop at
CFB Comox. Hours of
operation are:

Flag football champions - BTelO
Canadian Forcesphoto byCplM. Robert

1800- 2100 hours
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

1200 - 1600 hours
Saturday

Dues are $10.00 per year,
plus 50c per hour.

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111

PUB HOURS:
Hon.Thurs. I am·l om
Fri.Sat. 1l am· 1:30 om

KITCHEN HOURS:
I1am- IO pm

<

PRICE
PECIAL
ALL NW
113-191
r337¢41

i#Ml?•;
!SOMA"%!

• COUNTRY COOKING
• RURAL HOSPITALITY
• WARM, COZY ATMOSPHERE
• CLEANAIR SYSTEM
• GAMES ROOM

osorvatlons suggostod for largo groups.

649 ANDERTON ROAD, COMOX 339-5400

Comox Valley Fond Sales (1964)Ltd.
+

RENTALS

LCol Jackaman presents the flag football trophy to Cpl MacDonald of
the BTclO team.

CanadianForcesphoto byCplM. Robert

Intersection Flag Football got off
to a fast start this year but ended
rather shaky. One team had to fold
due to lack of support therefore
leaving three teams to finish off the
season. As it ended up Btelo
finished in first, 442 San (the
Generics) in second and VU-33 in
third. The first place team received
a bye, leaving the second and third
place to the semi-finals which
began at 10:30 Saturday, October
28. Due to a large search, the

Generics ended up being short
handed and so the onslaught began
with VU-33 coming up victorious
35 to 6. The finals began at 13:00.
To make a long story short the final
outcome was very much like the fir
st game only the BTelO team came
out on cop 39 to 8. I would like to
take this time to thank the Rec Cen
ter for their support but special
thanks to the players and fans that
supported their teams.

CF NATIONAL SPORTS
HOSTS AND DATES

We rent all size cars 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 pasenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVI& RENTALS 334-3161
PATS 338.5318

OPEN8 3./T.5pm. Mon. to Sat

For price & reservations
CallKn Cochrane

34-3161
Your Local#
0v1+"d and Mercury Deale

'nwa Cote», C

MOTOR DEER LICENCE NO. 5028

Curling, CFS Carp - 18-24 March 85
Broomball, CFB Edmonton - 1-4 April 85
Hockey, CFB Petawawa - week of 25 March 85.
Badminton, CFB Toronto - 15-19 April 85
Volleyball (M/W), CFB Halifax - 22-26 April 25
Softball (M/W), CFB Cold Lake - week of 20 August 85

(Alternate week - 27 August 85)
Running, CFB Chilliwack - October 85
Soccer, CFB Cornwallis - 3rd week October 85
There will be no Oldtimers Hockey in 85.

• Government Rates All Year Round
• New Management

• Extensive Renovations
• Indoor Pool • Jacuzzi & Saunas

• Exercise Room
• Meeting Room & Kitchenettes

1190 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, B.C.
334-4476

22'oooa35666ccoooooooo9co0oooooooo

mothernahnj,
E....

l±A"
" 0od Health Through Natural
Foods A VIumlna
Bulk Quantttlea Avaluable
Toll»trles, Applauncea, oota
Wino Art Suppllea

" VIullrer Reboundnu
OMOx 143coma ave.

339-5111
PutaOno

0SCOUT +O S£On CIT2ES

SW7SPECIAL!
'NASTAR SKIIS (TUNED & WAXED)

• NORDICA BOOTS
• Sp/DEMAN BINDINGS

KERMAN POLES
• $9995'LL ROR ONLY

(Or purchase pleces separately)
o.OP Qu2LITY USED EQUIPMENT

~ G~ Hl\'~1611)[; tOTOR YCLES LTD.

no.@4isret, court«my 338-6726

Qhuto.
SYNDICATE LIMITED

Brian (Damn) Daly
Advanced

FinancialPlanner
l994Como Ave.,

Comox
339.7811

Member CompanyO!
The Investors Group

REGISTERED RETIREMENTSA
GUARAir@EDIv£srEirs.,},""SSPANs RHos,

vEesrNrRios. is6',{""FERRtest#vices
uiis esiii vkp23os
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Promotions and Awards

• The Base Commander, Col Kadonoff recently presented Air
Command Commendations to Petty Officer Peter Leblanc and
Master Seasman Ken Wiebe for their efforts in a marine rescue off
Cape Lazo in February, 1984. The third member of the crash boat
crew, Leading Seaman Bill Thibault, since posted, received his
award in HMCS Provider.

VP407 Crew Six at Fincastle '84 prior to their night sortie.

VP407 Competition Groundcrew in Australia at Fincastle '84.

SUMMITMUSIC

LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron presents WO BiII Krier
with an ATG certificate for an operational parachute descent made
during "SAR Bradley".

Cpl Pete Thowey, a 442 Squadron SAR Tech, is presented with
two Boeing Rescue Citations by LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442
Squadron.

---

On 05 October, 1984, Major General G. MacFarlane, Associate
ADM (MAT) presented a retirement scroll to Major (Bud) Faubert
who had 32 years service. Major Faubert, the retiring Detachment
Commander of 403 Canadian Forces Technical Services Detach
ment will enjoy retirement in Courtenay, B.C.

[EQLOCK BROS. REALTY LID

449-5th Street, Courtenay

BUYING OR SELLING YOUR HOME
OR PROPERTY. .

FOR: PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, COURTESY
AND PROMPT RESULTS CALL

TOMPROCTER
RES: 339-2668

OFFICE: 334-3111
10YEARS REALTY

EXPERIENCE AND SERVICE
TO THE SERVICES IN THE

COMOX VALLEY.
CALL ANYTIME.

LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents ''Wee Dougie''
Strachan with his 1,000 hour Boeing Certificate and pin for having
flown 1,000 hours in the C/'!_copter.

4

--I

Leading Seaman Dave Grant was promoted to Master Seaman in
June 1984. Presenting Grant with his new badges is the STNO
Major G. Rose, looking on CWO G.K. Hunter.

LCoI Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Capt Mike '
Dorey with two Boeing Rescue Citations for his dedication andpar- ±
ticipation in two major rescues off Canada's east coast, while a i
member of 413 Squadron, Summerside. i

.1, 'Wile.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
tartoge iior Rellaeten

18QI ComoxAve.
cComox 339-6651

Lend a hand...
to clean
our land

Keep Canada Beautiful

'\, '

uis<
Monday to Friday: 8 to

, Saturday: 8 to 6
• Sundays:. i

, Party. Professional disc
For your Christmas f top music for any
:k laying a wide range J ,jockey p@) ,, ed with sound system to play a

occasion. Equippe ""H' phone anytime:
large hall. Reasonable rates.

338-0612

A &M AUTO SUPPLY

DIDYOU KNOW?
. leteTravel - Service.

Ltd. Provices a comp
BeaverTravel 1983 A· ~I1does it all.

Just onc ca

wel Arrangements
A) Complete World Wide Tra

:. Reservations.
B) Hotel Accommodation-
C)Travel &Medical Insurane
D)completeTour Arrangm""" ,,,y service
E) Ask us about our FreeTicket Del!Y

r.-3%%7%'
rrZen

BEAVER TRAVEL
1983 1ED:.

WILLMAKEAWorld o

09Cl'ffcJ\VCnUC I)
We are located at1'anTewester'

Courtenay - Ample Parking (Acr0sf

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER • E CLASS ' LEBARON ' LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• • OMNI

HORIZON ' CHARGER
TURISMO ' ARIES
RELIANT ' DODGE 600
CARAVELL • DAYTONA

• COLT

DODGE TRUCKS & VANS
IdMg[ NS]

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN
GOLD KEY LEASING

We handle a full line of remanufactured
starters, alternators and master cylinders.
ALSO, WE CARRY EXCHANGE CLUTCHES AND PRESSURE PLATES

[pg [ii@arc iuacs] rag
Ii@yours@j]

.a...Ng-OnlyChryslerbacksyou 1. EngineandPowsrtrain
for5yearsor80,000la, 2. oder PanelAnt/-Corrosion

• ";dealer tordetail-

Most Air Cleaners Batteries
(North American) 60AMP 95AMP

$5°° $39° $64°°

%3,#RIK""EST PRICE N TowNI
,, ATTENTION SKIERS!! p
kk TIRE CHAINS NOW IN STOCK @?
WE STOCK IMPORT CAR PARTS

338-6777
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Around the Base
WOs' & Sgts' Mess Retirement Mess Dinner

A Retirement Mess Dinner was
held in the WO's and Sgts' Mess on
Thursday 04 October 84 to honour
five retiring members. Saying
farewell to old friends is never a
pleasant chore but when one must
do so, what better way than, aMess
Dinner, where old war stories can
be re-told, old songs re-sung and
old hangovers renewed.
• The festivities commenced at
1815 hours and before the smoke of
Battle had cleared at approximately
6600 hours, food stocks in the mess
hall had been all but depleted and
the stock behind the bar was at a CWO Jim McCaffery's farewell
critical low level. was saved until the end of the din-
• The high point of the evening ner because he was hoping for a last
was when we were given the oppor- minute reprieve. This did not occur
tinity to pay tribute to the retiring and he accepted his fate gracefully
members who had a cummulative and commenced taking on a full
one hundred and forty-five years of load of fuel to sustain him through
service to Queen and Country. an early morning flight to Nova
It turned out that the ''Old Man Scotia, where, rumour has it, he

of the Mountain" was WO John and Frankie will do a bit of house
Wood with an impressive record of hunting. As Jim has become so ac-
35 years of service and 15,000 hours customed to the title of 'Chief'' he
of flying to his credit. When given was presented with a 'Crafted by
tlxe opportunity to do so John was Frankie'' chief's headdress for
ale to refute the statement that he wear during his declining years on
had earned his wings flying supplies the cruel outside.
to the Pole for Beatty in Ford Tri- To all the retiring members we
Notors. bid a fond farewell, wish you best
Don Knight entertained the in to coming years. May the wind

assembly with a rendition of ''Sea always be fair and your sails always
Ditties" and attempted to organize full.

a period of drill instruction. There
was little interest in parades except
for Ray Pearce who felt we should
give himc one more chance at at
tending an "Air Force'' parade. He
promised that should we entertain
his request he would not cry on
parade.
Ted Hall was provided with a

short time to do some impromptu
advertising for his computer
business during which he offered
the lowest prices in the Valley to his
old friends.

d Dollars for ideas

MWO Wayne Peavey presented WO Ray Pearce with a gift from
the Mess. Ray retires after 28 years of service.

- t
MWO Don Knight receives his retirement gift from MWO Wayne
Peavey. Don retires after 28 years of service.

-.
4 " -

MWO Wayne Peavey presents WO John Wood with his retirement
gift from the Mess. John has amassed 35 years of service and over
15,000 flying hours. Did you really fly in the Silver Dart, John?

MWO Wayne Peavey presents a gift to WO Ted Hall who has
decided to retire after 24 years of service.

-I

•
"1 1975 a Warrant Officer at $630,878.00 in training costs were
CFB Petawawa recognized that the saved.
Canadian Forces was expending In recognition of the suggestion
many dollars to train technicians in NDHQ presented MWO DelFabro
the use of Vibrex B Strobex blade our present Base Warrant Officer,
tracker and phazer balancer used with awards totalling $8,250.00.
on ourhelicopters, as a serviceable All awards aren't that large but
aircraft and a full run-up crew had who knows what the military could
to be used for every student. He do with one of your ideas. The best
suggested that a readily available way to find out is to submit any
synthetic trainer be purchased to suggestions that have been running
permit the task to be performed in a through your mind to the Base
classroom instead of on an aircraft. Suggestion Award Committee. Use
In 1978 the CF purchased five one of the yellow forms located in

trainers at a cost of $934.90 each, the boards around the base or sim
and during the first two years of ply put your ideas on a piece of
their use it was calculated that paper and mail to BSAC.

CWO Jim MCaffery receives a 'Whale of a Salmon'' carving
from the BWO. Jim is retiring after 30 years of service.

-
''Chief'' MCaffery sports his new 'Crafted by Frankie'' head-

dress which was presented by the BWO.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339.3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF

'HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND·
FISHING TACKLE

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEWAREHOUSEIN THE WEST''

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
w Safety

w Security
k Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

TELEPHONE 338-8200

[G[3 -e
»

OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
COURTENAY, B.C.

CO0MOX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PH. 336-2218

Ready Mlx Concrete
Sand and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Finishing

Drain Rock
Loaders

SUNSHINE
BOOKKEEPING

SERVICE
Payroll Financial
Typing Statements

Payables
~eceivables

~34•2556
339-4551

Sunshine
BibleBookStore
Books, Gifts, Music, Cards

BAPCO PAINTS
C.I.L. PAINTS
SHERWIN.-WILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

224-6th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

334-2556

»
¥

ses± [@@)
MOTORS a

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. .C. '

PHONE 338.6791

GT&%@g
International ,= CD

COLOR CENTRE
LI

0LYMIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS

L" 'AR STAINS

9IfAEIOCNO
Family Hair Care

INTEotarosnon6RED
NO APPOINTMENTS

Mon-Sat9.5

COURTENAY·
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY SERVICE

& LOWPRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261
,

1

3,67 • s~,h-\St., Courtenay, B.C.
BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORI ALBERNI

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS

FOR MEN & WOMEN
Toresa Rayne

• • Massage Reflexology
• Bach Flower Therapy
• Stress Release by Accupressure
" Muscle Testing for Vitamin &

Mineral Supplements
Call tor an Appointment or at Com M

"FACES" 70x 1allat -- 339-4241

ADVERTISING
WORKS!
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Around the Base

ST. MICHAELS AND ALLANGELS
PROTESTANTCHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob RG
CHAPEL: S. Mich»ala"]"",UCTelephone: 334-3575
OFFICE: Headquartersp'gels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88
2211, local 2273. 1., No. 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-

ORGANIST: Nancy N
PUBLIC WORSm}. ""9sad, telephone 339-9843.
COMMUNION. p,,''Undays at 1100 hours.
FAMILY SUN,""Sunday or the month.
SUNDAY SCH3,dSundav or the month.
M • undays from 0930 h •rs. Gay Gray, 339-6705. " 1ours. Superintendent:

NURSERY SERVICE: p, A

vice. ·' Provided each Sunday during Worship Ser-
JUNIOR CHOIR: D;
BIBLE STUDY; '}.,,""?Mrs. Julie James, 339-6948.
hours. • :ry 'hursday in Chapel Annex from 1000-1100

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

"!A"AI: Padre 1. Dabrowvsti (RC). Telephone: 339-2211, 1ocal

MASS SCHEDULE HOURS: Saturday - 1900 hours.
Sunday - 1000 hours.
Week Days - 0900 hours.

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m.

PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours
in the Parish Hall.

CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours,' ·-----

CFBCOMOX MILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday from 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

GirlGuides
ofCanada
Guides
duCanada

KWAH--NICE DISTRICT
Don't forget our newspaper drive

on Saturday, 10 November at 10:00
a.m. The Guides and Brownies will
pick up the bundles of dry
newspapers and bring them into the
collecting point at Airport School.
The drive is part of a scheme to
create an awareness of global en
vironment focussed at a community
level.

Commissioners for Canada later
this month.
The 2nd Kwah-niceBrownies will

hold their enrollment ceremony on
Tuesday, November 6. The 1st
Kwah-nice Brownies recently
received a letter of thanks for their
colourful place settings and cards
that they have made during the last
year for Glacier View Extended
Care Home.
The 1st Guides held a very suc

cessful Halloween party that was
visited by the ''Headless Hor
seman''. They plan to make
gingerbread houses at their next
meeting.
Everyone seem to be busy and

enjoying themselves. Many thanks
to the ladies who have come to help
ensure that the units can operate.

Pat Jackson
District Commissioner

Just 0

€#AFT
FM
21, 730 £800

ceramics, K-mas decorations,

Knit{in4, crochetinq,+ mck more.

Come + do yoar km4s shoppinq.

See you Thee!

WO & Sgts'
November's here and with it a

busy month of activities planned
for you and your guests. There are
still a couple of seats available on
the bus to Nanaimo - November
I5th. Vicky LeFort is our bus driver
and she will be leaving Airport
School promptly at 8:15 a.m. The
cost is $10.00 per person and Ar
dith MacLean will be there to
collect the travel costs as passengers
are boarding the bus. A tentative
departure time from Nanaimo is
6:00 p.m. If you have any questions
or would still like to register for the
trip, call Ardith MacLean at 339-
7218.
If you can't make theshoppine

trip, you still have a great oppor
tunity to find some of those special
gifts at our Craft Bazaar and Bake

Wives Club

ready for donations of food items
for those less fortunate at Christ
mas.

If you are interested in coming to
the Craft And Bake Sale but don't
know any of our members, please
give me a call--
Gay Gray - 339-6705
Secretary

»$ 4444$4#44$$44$$4$$4$$4$ 1
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' kitchen table.

Across my

1¢
M¢

: - by Rosemary Gibson Li >
ju

"], _-.

I can see why a person could e. ·;
+ pine for these castern autumns. , +

What a spectacular show! Sadly, <.

we see the colours fading and the t
] leaves flying in the wind. the mild - +

weather is still with us, but we Method: +1¢
4 wait for the curtain to fall; lovely Dip chicken in slightly beaten t
autumn is giving her last perfor- egg and then in flour. Fry in but- +
mance. ter until deep brown and crisp.
' Put in shallow roasting pan and
l t )bake 15 minutes at 350°F.

Drain chicken well. Mix ¢

together sauce ingredients and
pour over chicken. Bake at +
350° F. for 30 minutes more, oc
casionally spooning sauce over
chicken to coat. Serve with rice
and salad. ;

1¢

4 Here's another recipe from our
¢ niece who is babysitting our
home while we are here in Bor
den. Sue prepared it for dinner
before we left, and I talked her
]into giving me the recipe. It is
4 really delicious.
x¢

JAPANESE CHICKEN
Save old socks for polishing +

Sale on November 19th in the Mess Ingredients: silver and shoes; they'Il keep your
Lounge. Come out and bring some<, 3lbs.cut upchicken hands clean, and do a good job.
friends to see the Cabbage Patch « I beaten egg <
Dolls and a variety of clothes, lcupflour t
Christmas decorations, ceramics, lcup butter t
quilting, flower arranging and •••••••
paper tole. We'll also have bead ] 3tablespoons soy sauce
ornaments and knit and crochet ar- 3tablespoons water (SCANT) +
tides as well as a large assortment * I cup white sugar THOUGHT FOR TODAY: :
of novelty items. w /cup white vinegar Wealth consists not in having w

Don't forget to price your own * I teaspoon accent great possessions, but in having it

goodies for our Bake Table and we 'teaspoon salt few wants. +
will have our Christmas basket t¥ 4$#$4$$$$44$2$$44$4$4$44#4$$$2M

Dolores Racine was
interested in our plan for a
Newspaper drive and will pass on
our success story to a meeting in
Toronto of all the provincial

£. 'Wile.a.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
er legs iuer#allottion

1601 ComoxAve.
Comox 339-6651

CENTRAL BUILDERS

*

*

*

FOR

New homes

Renovations

Home improvements

Mowing your lawn
is a lot cheaper than f
eris at-sod""0j
PRnIPaEniorl,

HINT:
•••••••

g,"
' .¢

9%

..

Everything for the builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about financing major purchases.

WE DELIVER

CENTRAL
BUILDERS

334-4416
rrwuu oWwws ($ wwnvw@

a nu.or7wwi lg)Urwwi.E. Wa
- Foot of6th Street

,

4

ENEFIT DANCE
for

CROSSROADS
CRISIS & FAMILY

SERVICES SOCIETY
SOUND PRODUCTION PROVIDED BY: HOWLING PRODUCT!S

HERE; C.R.I. Hall, Cumberland» ·... "" )84HEN: Friday, November 16, I?
DOORSOPEN: 8 p.m.

TICKETS: $«.3, ,/510.00 per couple• • per person '
Tickets availa), sSROADS, or

Helen'sHen,"hrough volunteers at CHO <terland
s. Thing -- 2702 Dunsmuir Avenu'·

,, dipiiyouique -- Dritwood Mall
sound Station - 286 5th Street, Courtena'
1';.1c Ice Dax . 279 Punttedge, Courtcna)'

Or further Informatlon call; 338.0512

INTRODUCING
COURTENAY'S NEWEST

HOME FURNISHING CENTRE
(@EXT TO CENTRAL BUILDERS ON ANDERTON)

557 ANDERTON AVE., COURTENAY-338-0211

RAT'TAN?LIU
FEATURING RATTAN FURNISHINGS FOR
YOUR LIVING ROOM, DINING ROOM
AND YOUR BEDROOM.

RAT'TAN?LU
ALTERNATIVESTYLINGS FOR YOUR
SUN ROOM OR YOUR OFFICE
RECEPTION ARA.

RATTAN, WICKER AND BURI
FURNISHINGS AND ACCESSORIES TO
COMPLIMENT YOUR LIFESTYLE.

RATTAN?LU
• PAPA-SAN CHAIRS
• DINING SETS • SETTEES
• CHESTS • TAGERES
• BAR STOOLS • SCREENS
• BATHROOM SHELVES
• HAMPERS
• HANGING BASKET CHAIRS
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Wallace Gardens Community Council

The Community Council, under
the direction of Mayor AI Rice,
would like to welcome all the new
members of our community. We
hope that you will enjoy your stay
here at Comox and we will do what
we can to help you with any
problems within the PMQ area.
For those of you who are new to

PMQ life, the Community Council
is made up of CounciUors who are
elected, or volunteer, to represent
the various wards into which
Wallace Gardens is divided into.
We deal with any problems or

projects of interest that relate
specifically to the PMQs. The
Council meets every third Thursday
of the month in the Protestant

Chapel Hall at 1900 hours and
visitors arc most welcome. You can
also bring suggestions or complain
ts to our attention by either contac
ting your respective Ward Coun
cillor or by sending a note to us
through P .0. Box 460. Announ
cements will be made through the
base newspaper.
There are two announcements

this month. The first concerns a

Flea Market that is being organized
for Nov. 24th at the Airport
School. This is a chance for those
of you so inclined to empty your
house of those ''treasures'' you
have been collecting over the years.
Tables will be rented for five
dollars and the sale itself will run
from 10am to 4pm on the 24th.

Those interested should contact
Steve Harrison at 339-6663 (PMO
91) or at Local 2308 as soon as
possible.

@ mists 399
"anaigpgjg.eaiv
576 England Ave.,Courtenay,B.C. Phone:3343124

LEST WE FORGET
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
AT NANA/MO REALTY GRATE
FULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THOSE
WHO SO BRAVELY AND UN
SELFISHLY GA VE THEIR LIVES,
THAT WE MAY CONTINUE TO
LIVE IN THIS GREAT COUNTRY,
IN FREEDOM, PROSPERITY, AND

PEACE.

The Council was approached
earlier this year to select a young
lady between the ages of 16 and 18
to represent Wallace Gardens in
some of the local Winter Carnivals.
we would like to congratulate
Susie Beals, daughter of Susan and
Gary Beals, for having been selec
ted to represent the community. We
are sure that she will do a fine job.
That is all of the news that we

have for now. So once again, we ex
tend a sincere welcome to those of
you new to the valley and we hope
to see you soon.

103 Rescue Unit Best!

WE REMEMBER THEM

}] SLEEPY HOLLOW INN p

] COFFEE SHOP [

1 .9! iI 1190 Cliffe Avenue- Courtenay l
l 334.4476 l'l ll
}] Complete Breakfast $37 [
~ 2fresh eggs, any style, with ham, bacon, j
[] or sausages, panfries, toast &jam, }
]] coffee or tea l
] Lunch li'Homemadesoups, l=, salads, l
/$s choice ofsandwiches [

~--------........---............ 1

Air Command of the Canadian
Forces has selected 103 Rescue Unit
of CFB Gander, Nfld., as this
year's winner of the Mynarski
Trophy. The annual award named
for Pilot Officer Andrew Mynar
ski, who won a posthumous Vic
toria Cross in a rescue attempt in a
Lancaster aircraft during WW II, is
emblematic of excellence in Search
and Rescue (SAR) activities.
The trophy was presented to Maj

Keith Gathercole, officer comman
ding the unit, at the annual general
meeting of the Royal Canadian Air
Force Association in Saskatoon »
Sask., October 2-6, 1984.
The selection was made on the

basis of the "high success rate of
the unit's SAR missions, often in
very difficult conditions which at
test to the skill and determination
of all members".

As well, Air Command cited a
number of programs initiated by
103 RU to teach SAR techniques to
civilian agencies and helicopter
operators working offshore.
One SAR mission which

illustrates the activities which Air
Command found exemplary oc
curred about 60 miles south of
Cape Dyer, NWT, where four
people in a fibre glass boat were
caught in a storm and stranded on a
small island. There they clung
prccarioulsy to a small ledge, just
above the stormy water.

Flying a Labrador SAR helicop
ter, the crew of Capt Rob Butler. . 'pilot, Capt Kirk Sunter, first of-

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for our dining and entertainment pleasure.

o Pewter Room- EXCELLENTDI I G
eighbourhood Pub

o Garden ofEden Lounge
334-4401 o Coffee Shop

COURTENAY HOUSE--498 Island Hwy., Courtenay

ficer, Sgt Doug Gardner, flight
engineer and Master Corporals
Bill Moore and Andy AInsley, 1
Techs, left Gander at 6:00 a.m.
Flying via Goose Bay, they arrived
at Frobisher Bay 16 hours later.
Since it was August and the time of
the midnight sun, the crew decided
to push on at 11:00 p.m.
Finding a hole in the clouds, the

crew managed to hover over the
ledge. The two SAR Techs were
then lowered by hoist and helped
the first two people get lifted to the
helicopter.

Before the others could be
hoisted aboard, the helicopter filled
with smoke from a heater malfun
ction. The flight engineer quickly
discovered the problem, shut off
the heater and the rescue operations
was completed.
A short while after, however, the

weather closed in and the helicopter
set down on a small island to await
improvement. By this time, the
crew had put in 26 flying hours,
plus the two hour rescue time.
Without heal in the cabin, the

crew and passengers huddled in
the helicopter waiting for the
weather to lift. During their long
wait they were awakened by scrat
ching from the outside. Capt Butler
looked out to see three Polar bears
sniffing around until curiosity
waned and they wandered away.

When the weather finally
cleared, the helicopter continued to
Came Dyer to deliver their charges
to safety.

Too much bench
time slows you
down. Get active.
Get in shape and
put yourself in
the clear.

Fitness is fun.
Try some.

~®0~9

HOURS.
Monday-Fha
Saturd. ,'y: 9:30-5:00

y: 9:30.-4:09

339-5342
pON 3. 339-6424
VIDEO CL "

eee

I 90 day credit plan & I
{80day layawayplan !___________J

t KNOWLINGLy BEUNDERSOLD
WILL NOT

Prices effective until
November 13

or while quantities last.

XMAS

Door Wreath
15%°
JADE

Earings &
Necklaces
799 • 19°%

XMAS

Runners
100% Cotton

12x20 16x32

4°° - 6%%
BOYS

Combat Clothes
ro..................7»»
PANT ···· 1049
VEST 1049

$

SHARP

Micro Oven
R 580

299%7 I

GLO WORM
GLO BUG

12%°

NORITAKE

Dishes
8 piece setting

7999 - 65999

RIVAL

Steamer
Automatic

SANYO

3 Plus Stereo

r]l(9°7
42%

WALTDISNEY

Movies
3799

WILK

Wood-Burning
Stoves

XMAS

Table Cloth
54x75 . 63 x 85

10° - 12%°.

I

SUNBEAM

Coffee Master
Thermal Carafe

49%.59%°
234°7 - 434°°

no.sosswatno•,,an0ML,,,51- 'embe, +# WI

LADIES

Housecoats
RED- GREY-NAVY

S, M, L

36%
Candy & Jam

GIFT PACK

2°-79
ASSORTED CRESTED

T-Shirts
S, M, L, XL

11%°-18°°

,


